WISH CLAUSES MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS
1. Mrs.Hill wishes her daughter __________ to

8. Pam wishes she __________ Sue's phone

university.That's why she sends her to private

number. She would telephone her and invite to

school.

the birthday party.

a) will go

b) would go

a) knew

b) would know

c) had gone

d) going

c) had known

d) will know

2. I wish I __________ under the sun for a long

9. Mr.Reed wishes his wife __________ her

time.Now I have a terrible sunburn.

yellow dress to the wedding ceremony next

a) would stay

b) wouldn't stay

c) had stayed

d) hadn't stayed

3. Joseph wishes he __________ a rich man so

Tuesday.He really likes it.
a) would wear

b) will wear

c) wore

d) had worn

that he could buy the red sports car in his

10. Phillip and John wish they __________ their

dreams.

homework.The teacher got very angry.

a) were

b) weren't

a) did

b) would do

c) will be

d) won't be

c) had done

d) will do

4. My father wishes he __________ that car

11. I wish I __________ Henry of stealing my

because it usually breaks down and costs him a

wallet.I found it under my bed yesterday.

lot of money.
a) bought

b) didn't buy

c) had bought

d) hadn't bought

a) hadn't accused

b) didn't accuse

c) wouldn't accuse

d) won't accuse

12. Sophie wishes her boss __________ her a

5. Michael and Meg wish they __________ on

promotion as she has been working diligently for

holiday in Miami instead of having to work all

a long time and she is very successful.

day in this boring office.
a) were

b) would be

c) had been

d) will be

a) will give

b) would give

c) had given

d) is giving

13. I wish I __________ harder for the Science

6. I wish we __________ to a bigger house.I don't

exam.I got a very bad mark and my parents got

have my own room.

quite upset.

a) will move

b) moved

a) will study

b) studied

c) moving

d) won't move

c) would study

d) had studied

7. I wish you __________ so selfish.
a) will be

b) won't be

c) weren't

d) were

14. Thomas wishes he __________ so ill.He wants
to go out and play with his friends,but he can't.
a) weren't

b) won't be

c) hadn't been

d) wouldn't be
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WISH CLAUSES MULTIPLE CHOICE QUESTIONS ANSWER KEY
1. Mrs.Hill wishes her daughter __________ to

8. Pam wishes she __________ Sue's phone

university.That's why she sends her to private

number. She would telephone her and invite to

school.

the birthday party.

a) will go

b) would go

a) knew

b) would know

c) had gone

d) going

c) had known

d) will know

2. I wish I __________ under the sun for a long

9. Mr.Reed wishes his wife __________ her

time.Now I have a terrible sunburn.

yellow dress to the wedding ceremony next

a) would stay

b) wouldn't stay

c) had stayed

d) hadn't stayed

3. Joseph wishes he __________ a rich man so

Tuesday.He really likes it.
a) would wear

b) will wear

c) wore

d) had worn

that he could buy the red sports car in his

10. Phillip and John wish they __________ their

dreams.

homework.The teacher got very angry.

a) were

b) weren't

a) did

b) would do

c) will be

d) won't be

c) had done

d) will do

4. My father wishes he __________ that car

11. I wish I __________ Henry of stealing my

because it usually breaks down and costs him a

wallet.I found it under my bed yesterday.

lot of money.
a) bought

b) didn't buy

c) had bought

d) hadn't bought

a) hadn't accused

b) didn't accuse

c) wouldn't accuse

d) won't accuse

12. Sophie wishes her boss __________ her a

5. Michael and Meg wish they __________ on

promotion as she has been working diligently for

holiday in Miami instead of having to work all

a long time and she is very successful.

day in this boring office.
a) were

b) would be

c) had been

d) will be

a) will give

b) would give

c) had given

d) is giving

13. I wish I __________ harder for the Science

6. I wish we __________ to a bigger house.I don't

exam.I got a very bad mark and my parents got

have my own room.

quite upset.

a) will move

b) moved

a) will study

b) studied

c) moving

d) won't move

c) would study

d) had studied

7. I wish you __________ so selfish.
a) will be

b) won't be

c) weren't

d) were

14. Thomas wishes he __________ so ill.He wants
to go out and play with his friends,but he can't.
a) weren't

b) won't be

c) hadn't been

d) wouldn't be
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